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Intertidal Rocky Shore Life 




This photographic guide is a work in progress. 
If you would like to receive updates 
to this guide then please feel free  
to contact the author. 
Jason.Morton@avondale.edu.au 
Comments on the usefulness of this guide 
are also welcomed. 
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons license. You are free to: 
Share - copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format.
Under the following terms: 
 Attribution — You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the license, and
indicate if changes were made. You may do so in any reasonable manner, but not
in any way that suggests the licensor endorses you or your use.

 NoDerivatives — If you remix, transform, or build upon the material, you may
not distribute the modified material.
Please click on the link below for full details of this license.
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Common ecklonia kelp Globe algae 
Strap weed Neptune’s Necklace 
Lacerated sargassum Plate padina 




Brown Algae continued... 
 


























Iridescent crinkle finger weed  Iridescent banded fanweed 

























































Sea lettuce Sea velvet 
Baitweed Furry globe 


























































Articulated coralline algae 
 
Short coralline algae 
Blue iridescent champia 
 
Bushy iridescent algae 
 
Serrated red algae 













































Orange sponge Purple sponge 
Orange encrusting sponge 








































































































































































Spirorbid worm Galeolaria 
























































































































































Purple-clawed crab Reef crab 
Blotched crab 






































Red-striped shrimp Blue-striped shrimp 
Rockpool shrimp 
























































Snake-skin chiton Australian black chiton 
Mysterious chiton Flat mysterious chiton 
 
Leather-girdle chiton Elongated chiton 























































Blotched chiton Zebra chiton 
White chiton 

























































Variegated limpet Giant limpet 
Leaning limpet Rough limpet 
Tiny black limpets Fingernail limpet 

























































Cowrie nudibranch Blue-spotted nudibranch  
Tessellated nudibranch Retro nudibranch 
Ash nudibranch Black-lined nudibranch 



























































Warty sea hare  
Red-lined bubble shell 
Brown bubble shell 
 
Passionfruit slug 

























































































Zebra periwinkles Black nerites 
Oyster borer Cartrut shell 
Ribbed spiral shells Warrener 























































Noddiwinks Blue periwinkle 














































































































Sydney rock oyster Blue mussel 
Smooth-sided scallop Rough charma 
White jingle shell Thorny orange oyster 

























































Purple urchin Black urchin 
















































Common brittle star Black brittle star 
Flattened disc brittle star 

























































Five-armed sea star Pentagon sea star 
Giant spiny sea star 
Asymmetrical sea star Six arm sea star 
Common eight arm sea star 










































































































Silver gull Pacific gull 
Australian pelican Little tern 
White-faced heron Black cormorant 
